
 

 

This year, Hanukah comes early and Christmas is also right around the corner!  My 
kiddos have made Christmas lists and I've been thinking about what I'd like to get 
them.  I thought a really fun, truly great educational gift would be the perfect start to 
our blog's Holiday Gift Guide--so here you have our review of The Young Scientists 
Club.  You can find our other gift ideas by clicking the tab at the top of our 
homepage.  These are truly gift ideas that my children have genuinely been excited 
to receive and that I know would make great presents for kids from 5-10.  Enjoy, and 
happy gifting! 
 

My kiddos and I had an awesome time discovering with The Magic School 
Bus "Wonders of Nature  Kit" by The Young Scientists Club.  Activities included 
building a bug house, soaking the shell off an egg, pressing flowers, rubbing leaves, 
and making an ant farm, among many others.  The manual that came with the kit 
provides some pretty in depth scientific discussion (but not too in depth) 
appropriate for kiddos 8 and up, but  my little guy learned from them, too.  After 
playing and exploring outside for hours on this beautiful day, we watched a Magic 
School Bus nature episode on Netflix while we had a living room picnic for dinner. 

 

 

 

 

Making a bear print cast. Up close. 

Scavenger hunt and finding ants 

for the new ant farm. (btw, this 

one was really cool!) 

 

At just $19.99 a piece (with the exception of the Weather Lab), The Young Scientists Club kits make really 
amazing Christmas, Hanukah, and birthday gifts .  There are 2 new Magic School Bus Kits:  Weather Lab and 
The Wonders of Nature and 3 new Clifford the Big Red Dog kits: Bubble Science, Rainbow Science, 
and Kitchen Science.   The kits are recommended from kids 5+ and are both super fun and super 
educational.  We've used two of the kits so far and my children each love them! 
 

You Can Find The Young Scientists Club On 
Facebook : Twitter : Pinterest  
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